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*Orientation/Title I Parent Meeting 1 700 parents Parents were provided face-to-face
meetings with teachers and were given information about how to have input in improving
the school. *PAC Meeting 2 4 parents Parents gave input to of their needs in order to help
their students. School guides were created and distributed to give information about
curriculum and extra-curricular life at SSMS. More students were learned about courses and

Provide a summary of activities provided during the previous school year that 
were designed to build capacity of parents to help their children [Section 
1118(e)(1-2)]. Include participation data on the TIPA Annual meeting.  * 

3.



school activities available at SSMS. *Many of last year’s activities were not able to be held
due to Covid guidelines.

*Professional Development Sessions 2 sessions Entire teaching staff Provide resources
through shared collaboration on ways to build relationships between
parents/teachers/students.

Provide a summary of PD activities provided by the school during the previous 
school year to educate staff on the value and utility of contributions of parents; 
how to reach out to, communicate with, and work with parents as equal 
partners; the implementation and coordination of parent programs; and how to 
build ties between parents and the school [Section 1118 (e)(3)]. * 

4.

*Working ParentsL: Schedule at different times to include evenings so working parents can
attend, Flexibility in meetings according to situation. *Language Barrier - ELL parents:
Provide translators at all parent involvement events, Custom Forms, Parent Hotline

Barriers

Describe the barriers that hindered participation by parents during the previous 
school year in parental involvement activities.  Include the steps the school will 
take during the upcoming year to overcome the barriers (with particular 
attention to parents who are economically disadvantaged, are disabled, have 
limited English proficiency, have limited literacy, or are of any racial or ethnic 
minority background) [Section 1118(a)(E)]. * 

5.

SSMS will teach with commitment and conviction to provide all students with opportunities
to achieve college and career success in a global community through rigorous instruction,
forward thinking, and research based strategies that will equip each student with the skills
necessary for college, careers, and life.

Enter your school's mission statement. * 6.

Involvement of Parents

Describe how the school will involve parents in an organized, ongoing, and 
timely manner, in the planning, review, and improvement of TIPA programs 
including in the decisions regarding how funds for parental involvement will be 
used. [Sections 1118(c)(3), 1114(b)(2), and 1118(a)(2)(B)]. * 

7.



South Sumter Middle School will involve parents in the planning, review, and improvement
process for Title I through the School Advisory Council/TIPA Committee, related committees,
digital school newsletter, Remind, School Facebook page and school website.

Program/Coordination: *School Newsletter--Monthly *School Website--Ongoing-
throughout school year *AVID Contract Signing Night--September *AVID College and Career
Fair--Fall/Spring *SRO- “Know the Law”--Yearly *Career Day--Yearly *Parent Conferences--
Tuesdays/Thursdays weekly *AVID Digital Bingo--Fall

Coordination & Integration

Describe how the school will coordinate and integrate parent involvement 
programs and activities that teach parents how to help their children at home, 
to the extent feasible and appropriate, including but not limited to, other 
federal programs such as: Head Start, Early Reading First, Even Start, Home 
Instruction Programs for Preschool Youngsters, the Parents as Teachers 
programs, public preschool, Title, Part C, Title II, Title III, Title IV and Title IV 
[Section 1118(e)(4)]. * 

8.

Activity/Task/Person Responsible/Timeline/Evidence of Effectiveness: *Title I Annual Parent
Meeting (PAC)--Sumter School District--Fall/Spring--Parent Volunteer Input *School
Newsletter--Title I Contact--Monthly--Distribution of Monthly Newsletter/Parent Feedback
*School Website--Title I Contact/Website Director--Monthly--Parent Feedback *SAC/Parent
Advisory Committee--SAC Chairman--4x’s yearly--Parent Sign In Sheets and feedback

Annual Parent Meeting

Describe the specific steps the school will take to conduct an annual meeting 
designed to inform parents of participating children about the school's TIPA 
program, the nature of the TIPA programs (school-wide or targeted assistance, 
Adequate Yearly Progress, school choice, supplemental educational services, 
and the rights of parents.  Include timeline, persons responsible and evidence 
the school will use to demonstrate the effectiveness of the activity [Section 
1118(c)(1)]. * 

9.

Annual Parent Meeting

What is the date of your annual TIPA meeting? * 10.

8/5/2021 



 SSMS 2021-22 Orientation PowerPoint with Narr_Brie Ishee.pptx (https://sumter…

 SSMS Open House Agenda 2021-22 with edits_Brie Ishee.docx (https://sumterk1…

 SSMS Open House Sign in sheets file 1_Brie Ishee.pdf (https://sumterk12flus-my.…

 SSMS Open House Sign In sheets file 2_Brie Ishee.pdf (https://sumterk12flus-my.…

 SSMS Open House Sign In sheets file 3_Brie Ishee.pdf (https://sumterk12flus-my.…

Annual Parent Meeting

Upload evidence of your annual TIPA meeting including sign-in sheets, 
agendas, fliers. etc.  * 

11.

days of the week. Teachers will be available on Tuesday and Thursday mornings to hold
parent/teacher conferences. Should a parent not be able to attend one of these designated
times, SSMS will work with that parent on an individual basis. SSMS will provide an
orientation/open house night in which parents will be oriented to the school campus,
teachers, transportation schedules, and binder organization setup.

Flexible Parent Meetings

Describe how the school will offer a flexible number of meetings, such as 
meetings in the morning, or evening, and may provide with TIPA funds, 
transportation, child care, or home visits, as such services related to parent 
involvement [Section 1118(c)(2)]. * 

12.

Content/Type of Activity--Person Responsible--Anticipated Impact on Student Achievement-
-Timeline--Evidence of Effectiveness *AVID--Cortny Worrell--Organization, Social Skills,
Public Speaking, College Readiness--Throughout the year-- Binders, Public introductions
with staff on campus *School Advisory Council--Title I contact, administration--Build better
relationships with parents community members, and students related to student
achievement--3-4 meetings yearly--Climate survey, student achievement *Parent
Volunteers--Volunteer Coordinator--Parents will be involved in student activities (field trips,
classroom activities, SAC, reward days) to help create an understanding of school activities
for parents.--Throughout the year --Number of approved parent volunteers, Climate survey
*School Newsletter--Title I Contact--Update parents on upcoming school events, encourage

Building Capacity

Describe how the school will implement activities that will build the capacity for 
strong parent involvement, in order to ensure effective involvement of parents 
and to support a partnership among the school involved, parents, and the 
community to improve student academic achievement [Section 1118(e)].  * 

13.

https://sumterk12flus-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d03368_sumter_k12_fl_us/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B38F71BB7-8B26-49C9-B451-AB69AA0BF7F0%7D&file=SSMS%202021-22%20Orientation%20PowerPoint%20with%20Narr_Brie%20Ishee.pptx&action=edit&mobileredirect=true
https://sumterk12flus-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d03368_sumter_k12_fl_us/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B0A7CD129-C329-4EFF-8972-B898315E4409%7D&file=SSMS%20Open%20House%20Agenda%202021-22%20with%20edits_Brie%20Ishee.docx&action=default&mobileredirect=true
https://sumterk12flus-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d03368_sumter_k12_fl_us/Documents/Professional%20Development%202012-2020/Microsoft%20Forms%20-%20Requests%20Submitted%20for%20Review/2021-2022%20TIPA,%20Comprehensive%20Needs%20Assessment%20(2)/Question%206/SSMS%20Open%20House%20Sign%20in%20sheets%20file%201_Brie%20Ishee.pdf
https://sumterk12flus-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d03368_sumter_k12_fl_us/Documents/Professional%20Development%202012-2020/Microsoft%20Forms%20-%20Requests%20Submitted%20for%20Review/2021-2022%20TIPA,%20Comprehensive%20Needs%20Assessment%20(2)/Question%206/SSMS%20Open%20House%20Sign%20In%20sheets%20file%202_Brie%20Ishee.pdf
https://sumterk12flus-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d03368_sumter_k12_fl_us/Documents/Professional%20Development%202012-2020/Microsoft%20Forms%20-%20Requests%20Submitted%20for%20Review/2021-2022%20TIPA,%20Comprehensive%20Needs%20Assessment%20(2)/Question%206/SSMS%20Open%20House%20Sign%20In%20sheets%20file%203_Brie%20Ishee.pdf


students to be members of their school culture, and the “Counselor’s Corner” will provide
ideas for parents to better support their middle school student at home. Parents will also
receive information about volunteering.--Monthly--Participation in upcoming events,
Climate survey *Art and Literacy Festival--Mr. Lowery- Band;Mrs. Fahey- Art--Parents are
invited to a night on campus to experience a band conference and display of student
artwork. Parents are encouraged to support the arts and humanities at home. --May--Parent
Count- Sign-In Sheet *AVID Bingo Digital Interaction--Ms. Worrell, Ms. Morrison, AVID Site
Team--Parents are invited to complete a digital Bingo card and interact with the school’s
social media to familiarize themselves with school expectations for students and how to help
students be successful as life long learners.--Fall--Digital Bingo Cards, Participation on social
media *Annual FFA Awards Banquet--Katie Ward-FFA Sponsor--Parents are invited to
celebrate the achievements of the FFA members and chapter. “What is new in Agricultural
Sciences?” is addressed with parents. --May--Sign In sheet

SSMS offers a beginning of the year orientation in which parents are encouraged to sign up
to be school volunteers to help in classrooms, field trips, the Raider Reward Store, and
reward activities. SSMS encourages parents to attend the fall and spring College and Career
Fair to further their knowledge of options open to their child. A resource center is provided
for parents to learn about the various resources available to help their child. SSMS parents
will be given monthly digital newsletters that update parents on upcoming school events,
encourage students to be members of their school culture, and the “Counselor’s Corner” will
provide ideas for parents to better support their middle school student at home. Parents will
also receive information about volunteering. The School Advisory/TIPA committee meets
quarterly to build better relationships with parents community members, and students
related to student achievement.

Building Capacity

Describe the actions the school will take to provide materials and training to 
help parents work with their child to improve their child's academic 
achievement [Section 1118(e)(2)]. * 

14.

 September 2021_Brie Ishee.pdf (https://sumterk12flus-my.sharepoint.com/perso…

Upload evidence of the materials and training provided to help parents work 
with their child to improve their child's academic achievement [Section 1118(e)
(2)].

15.

Building Capacity

Include information on how the school will provide other reasonable support 
for parent involvement activities under Section 1118 as parents may request 
[Section 1118(e)(14)]. * 

16.

https://sumterk12flus-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d03368_sumter_k12_fl_us/Documents/Professional%20Development%202012-2020/Microsoft%20Forms%20-%20Requests%20Submitted%20for%20Review/2021-2022%20TIPA,%20Comprehensive%20Needs%20Assessment%20(2)/Question%201/September%202021_Brie%20Ishee.pdf


Content/Type of Activity--Person Responsible--Anticipated Impact on Student Achievement-
-Timeline--Evidence of Effectiveness *AVID--Cortny Worrell--Organization, Social Skills,
Public Speaking, College Readiness--Throughout the year-- Binders, Public introductions
with staff on campus *School Advisory Council--Title I contact, administration--Build better
relationships with parents community members, and students related to student
achievement--3-4 meetings yearly--Climate survey, student achievement *Parent
Volunteers--Volunteer Coordinator--Parents will be involved in student activities (field trips,
classroom activities, SAC, reward days) to help create an understanding of school activities
for parents.--Throughout the year --Number of approved parent volunteers, Climate survey
*School Newsletter--Title I Contact--Update parents on upcoming school events, encourage
students to be members of their school culture, and the “Counselor’s Corner” will provide
ideas for parents to better support their middle school student at home. Parents will also
receive information about volunteering.--Monthly--Participation in upcoming events,
Climate survey *Art and Literacy Festival--Mr. Lowery- Band;Mrs. Fahey- Art--Parents are
invited to a night on campus to experience a band conference and display of student
artwork. Parents are encouraged to support the arts and humanities at home. --May--Parent
Count- Sign-In Sheet *AVID Bingo Digital Interaction--Ms. Worrell, Ms. Morrison, AVID Site
Team--Parents are invited to complete a digital Bingo card and interact with the school’s
social media to familiarize themselves with school expectations for students and how to help
students be successful as life long learners.--Fall--Digital Bingo Cards, Participation on social
media *Annual FFA Awards Banquet--Katie Ward-FFA Sponsor--Parents are invited to
celebrate the achievements of the FFA members and chapter. “What is new in Agricultural
Sciences?” is addressed with parents. --May--Sign In sheet

Administration Led PLC Administration--Include information on how to best serve
student/parent/school relationships and provide ideas with ways for teachers to reach out to
parents. --Yearly--Parent Feedback, Title I Survey

Staff Training

Describe the professional development activities the school will provide to 
educate the teachers, pupil services personnel, principals, and other staff in 
how to reach out to, communicate with, and work with parents as equal 
partners, in the value and utility of contributions of parents, and in how to 
implement and coordinate parent programs, and build ties between parents 
and schools [Section 1118(e)(3)]. * 

17.

 Copy of PLC Coverage 21-221_Brie Ishee.xlsx (https://sumterk12flus-my.sharepoi…

Staff Training

Upload evidence for question 17. 18.

https://sumterk12flus-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d03368_sumter_k12_fl_us/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B6DD2F220-CF34-438D-9725-B18E3FB2B6CA%7D&file=Copy%20of%20PLC%20Coverage%2021-221_Brie%20Ishee.xlsx&action=default&mobileredirect=true


SSMS offers a beginning of the year orientation in which parents are encouraged to sign up
to be school volunteers to help in classrooms, field trips, the Raider Reward Store, and
reward activities. SSMS encourages parents to attend the fall and spring College and Career
Fair to further their knowledge of options open to their child. A resource center is provided
for parents to learn about the various resources available to help their child.

Other Activities

Describe the other activities, such as parent resource centers, the school will 
conduct to encourage and support parents in more fully participating in the 
education of their children [Section 1118(e)(4)]. * 

19.

Communication

How will the school provide parents of participating children the following: 
timely information about TIPA programs [Section1118(c)(4)(A)]; description and 
explanation of the curriculum at the school, the forms of academic assessment 
used to measure student progress, and the proficiency levels students are 
expected to meet [Section 1118(c)(4)(B)]; if requested by parents, opportunities 
for regular meetings to formulate suggestions and to participate, as 
appropriate, in decisions relating to the education of their children [Section 
1118(c)(4)(C); if the school wide program under Section 1114(b)(2) is not 
satisfactory to parents of participating children, the school will include submit 
the parents' comments with the plan that will be made available to the school 
district [Section 1118(c)(5)]. 

Select all that apply! * 

20.

Newsletters/Fliers/TIPA Handouts

School Website/Social Media Announcements

Remind or E-mail Correspondence

Parent Teacher Conferences

Distribution of District Parent Guide and Bill of Rights

Report Cards/Midterms Reflecting Academic Progress

IEP/504 Annual Meetings

Distribution of Individualized State/District Assessment Data Reports

Title I Annual Meeting

Quarterly SAC Meetings



Family/Student/Teacher Learning Compacts

In-home conferences via MS Teams

Other

SSMS will utilize Skyward, the monthly online SSMS Newsletter, the SSMS Website, the
SSMS Remind account, the SSMS Facebook page and the SSMS Student Planner to share
information related to school and parent programs, meetings, school reports, and other
activities. Student forms sent home concerning meetings are available in various languages.
Bilingual staff members and a Spanish Hotline for translation are available to assist parents.
A home school liaison is provided by the district.

Accessibility

Describe how the school will provide full opportunities for participation in 
parental involvement activities for all parents (including parents with limited 
English, disabilities, and migratory children). Include how the school plans to 
share information related to school and parent programs, meetings, school 
reports, and other activities in an understandable and uniform format and to 
the extent practical, in a language parents can understand [Section 1118(e)(5) 
and 1118(f)]. * 

21.

Discretionary Activities

Check all discretionary school-level parental involvement policy components 
the school plans to implement this school year.  * 

22.

Training parents to enhance the involvement of other parents.

Maximizing parent involvement and participation by arranging school meetings at a
variety of times, or conducting in-home conferences between teachers or other
educators, who work directly with participating children, with parents who are unable to
attend conferences at school. 

Developing appropriate roles for community-based organizations and businesses,
including faith-based organization, in parent involvement activities.

Collaboration

Developing appropriate roles for community-based organizations and 
businesses, including faith-based organization, in parent involvement activities. 
* 

23.



SSMS will invite community partners from local churches and other outside organizations
such as Sumter CAP to partner with parents and students to increase student success.

Parents want more digital communication directly to them to ensure they receive
information in a timely manner rather than relying on students to deliver the information to
them. Parents are overall satisfied with instruction at SSMS, but we will always work to
improve it.

Drawing Conclusions from Parent Meetings and Climate Surveys

What does input gathered from parents tell us about instruction, 
communication, and parent involvement in your school’s Title I program? * 

24.

SSMS will utilize digital communication via Remind, Facebook, the school website and digital
newsletters to increase communication with parents. SSMS will invite parents to volunteer at
the school and help facilitate the process for parents that want to apply to become
volunteers. Instruction will be improved by routinely using high engagement strategies
through the AVID curriculum/WICOR used throughout all content areas on campus.

Drawing Conclusions from Parent Meetings and Climate Surveys

How can your school improve services in the areas of instruction, 
communication, and parent involvement based on parent input? * 

25.

Required Approval
Did your school principal approve the information you are submitting? * 26.

Yes

No

Required Approval
When did the principal approve the information you are submitting? * 27.

10/4/2021 


